TICA’s World of Cats Breed
Ambassadors
Breed Booth/Display Info
Thank you for your interest in participating at “TICA’s Wonderful World of Cats” breed booths/exhibits. There will
be vendors (manufacturers) in several buildings throughout the Fairgrounds. The cat show, is the main attraction
in the Huntington Building.
In support of TICA, we will be offering breed displays that will give the public an opportunity to view the various
breeds in the same locale as the show. Your participation in the breed display will give you an opportunity to
educate and offer information to the public on your breed, as well as having an area to advertise and provide
brochures, etc. The breed booths should have decorated booths that explain the history of the breed, their
uniqueness, and various cat (pics) to show the colors and coat lengths and a sweet “bomb proof” cat in the booth
available for interaction with the public. Please confirm that we will have Pet Me Cat in the Breed Booths?
There will be a ‘list’ on the KKCC website showing what breeds w/b presented – please include a web address if
you want it posted – or an email – your choice!
Please note the free double cage provided for the Pet Me Cat must be used for that purpose. People may not use
the space for grooming, additional exhibition or adoptable animals. (Pet Expo does NOT allow any ‘for sale’)
You must have a show entry(s) along with the Pet Me Cat. There must be an adult present at all times at the Breed
Booth/Display areas.
Visitors will have the opportunity to touch and feel the cats (in the breed booths or Pet Me Cats) –we will promote
via Press Release; enjoy the warm, suede body of a Sphynx, or the bristle‐brush coat of an American Wirehair; or
the smooth and tight coat and body of an Oriental. Marvel at the petite Singapura and Devon Rex, and be awed by
the size of the Maine Coon, see and touch the pelt of the Bengal.
The Breed Booth will be given one free groom area for your display + one free cage for the PET ME CAT. Plus
discount on competiting cat(s).
BREED DISPLAY INFORMATION











Breed Display Co‐ordinator: Jean Wagner
951‐213‐6427 (no calls after 9pm)
ljeanwagner@gmail.com
After agreed upon breed display: E.C. will be notified of attendees
Each breed display ‘must’ have a cat in competition. That cat, kttn, or alter w/b at a reduced rate
for the three (3) days. One free space for your display & educational materials. We are limited
in space – so enter early!!! One free space for a ‘dedicated PET ME” cat.
You may decorate your area as you chose. (electric. Is not provided)
Each breed will have a representative at their booth area at all times. Please do NOT leave cats
or your area unattended
Each breed is requested to have a “people friendly – loving wanna be PET ME cat……… “
Signage will be displayed on ‘NO TOUCHING W/O ASKING 1ST!’
Paper towels + disinfectant w/b provided
THANK YOU FOR PARTICIPATING! “WE” ARE FUN, FELINES & FRIENDS!
But TICA can’t do it without YOU!
p.s. have your cat(s)’ number up and displayed for the “Visitors Choice” Award

